INTRODUCTION
Double-blind randomized controlled trials (RCTs) have long been viewed as the golden standard for clinical research, and yet they are hardly golden. Leaf notes that in a large double-blind trial that involved Avastin in the treatment of over 600 brain cancer patients, there was no difference in survival between those who were given the drug and those who were given the placebo. He questions the value of RCTs by pointing out that the Avastin study may have fulfi lled its purpose, but doctors were no wiser after such an extensive study on treating brain cancer patients. This may be due to massive individual differences in patients who received the drug. He notes: [1] "Researchers are coming to understand just how individualized human physiology and human pathology really are. On a genetic level, the tumors in one person with pancreatic cancer almost surely won't be identical to those of any other. Even in a more widespread condition like high cholesterol, the variability between individuals can be great, meaning that any two patients may have starkly different reactions to a drug.
That's one reason that, despite the rigorous monitoring of clinical trials, 16 novel medicines were withdrawn from the market from 2000 through 2010, a fi gure equal to 6 percent of the total approved during the period."
RCTs become quickly impractical when two people with the same condition need entirely different therapies. Illustrating with a non-medical example, consider two students with falling grades. One is unable to sleep at night due to stress, while the other is not much interested in the subject. The same approach for one student would not necessarily work for the other. If we only focused on the fi rst student's sleep diffi culty and did an experiment to give sleep-enhancing supplements on a population of randomly chosen students without filtering on interest levels in the subject, we would set ourselves up for different conclusions than if we did fi lter. To make matters worse, we may not know to fi lter students for interest levels and end up with RCTs that should never have been conducted.
In light of these problems, it is easier to understand why there have been no major drug discoveries through Ayurveda using controlled trials. [2] The goal of drug discovery itself is problematic as Ayurveda produces customized recommendations for each individual, and not a generalized treatment for a disease.
In Ayurveda, treatments are formulated in a holistic manner after examining the current state of imbalance in the patient. This involves a detailed examination of the patient's medical and psychological history. A combinatorial explosion of causative factors makes it very hard to predetermine fi lters for clinical testing, thus making controlled trials hard to formulate. Moreover, therapy is formulated with the active participation of the patient and the therapist, based on what is logistically possible for the patient. The gold standard double-blind trials are not applicable to therapies that involve critical lifestyle changes along with herbal formulations. For example, how do we fool an Ayurvedic therapist into prescribing fake meditation at some times and real meditation at other times? This logistically impossible attempt sounds strange and makes the misfi t with double-blind trials obvious. It is possible to separate out just the herbal formulations and run double-blind trials with them, and there are good examples of studies that have taken care to custom fi t therapy for appropriate dosha combinations. [3] However, this does not do justice to Ayurveda's holistic approach, and opens the door to the charge that the tests are not representative of actual Ayurveda therapy.
Moreover, RCTs and controlled studies, in general, rest on the shaky foundation of Statistical Hypothesis Testing (SHT). First, SHT is unable to formally incorporate learning from observations to yield clarity of action, and second, it is unable to deal with a paucity of experimental data to draw inference. [4] Schneider points out the practical diffi culty that a research approach exclusively reliant on data poses in the real world: [5] While these problems have been well known, a much bigger problem is that we do not quite know what we are looking for in an alternative to RCTs. Before we can fi nd a better research method, we must be able to fi rst fi nd the criteria that a "better" research method must fulfi ll. We will examine the core values of Ayurvedic epistemology and use these to propose principles that can serve as the criteria for fi nding better Ayurvedic research methods.
Ayurvedic epistemology
Ayurvedic epistemology is known through the words of ancient Rishis, or sages, as documented in Ayurvedic texts. The historicity of the sages is irrelevant to a critical examination of their ideas, which is the focus of this paper. Ayurvedic epistemology, infl uenced by broader Indian philosophy, concerns itself with four forms of validity, known as pramānas ("means of knowledge") in Sanskrit. The fi rst three are noted by the legendary forebear of Ayurveda, Charaka, in the following Sanskrit verse: [6] The special science to understand disease is indeed threefold. These are: Advice of the wise {aptopadesha}, direct perception {pratyaksha} and inference {anumāna}.
Vimānasthāna, IV.3
Aptopadesha is practically understood by the Ayurvedic community as extant literature, where the advice of the wise resides. Combining extant literature with direct perception and inference is not dissimilar to the western intellectual tradition. What makes the sages' methodology any different? First, aptopadesha comes from the conjunction of Apta and Upadesha (advice), or the advice of the Aptas. Apta is a diffi cult word to translate -it broadly refers to those who have achieved clarity through dedicated inquiry with a still mind. Aptas were considered to be beyond the grip of both indifference and passion, so their goodwill and objectivity could be trusted. Their goal was to understand their own nature, and having done so, they would share their subjective insights with other sages to fi nd recurring patterns that would lead them toward more universal truths. This approach of inducing theory from reality allowed inductive learning, which was an important source of knowledge. In contrast, deductive learning is about deducing reality from theory and using experiments to validate a theory. Inductive learning has been a hallmark of the eastern intellectual tradition, where subjective experience is both accepted and rigorously examined.
"Subjective" is a word that often has a negative connotation in science, for it gets conflated with lack of general applicability. The Rishis used their subjective reality only as a starting point, examined it rigorously, and compared it with the experiences of others to generalize universal theories. These theories have stood the test of time and practitioners fi nd them just as applicable today as when they were codifi ed. The Charaka Samhita gives us a remarkable example of inductive theory formation in action through a dialog amongst a group of sages with diverse subjective perspectives on the topic of rasa, which may be loosely translated as taste [ Table 1 ]. [7] It is left to the authoritative Purnarvasu Atreya, in whose voice we fi nd most of the knowledge in the Charaka Samhita, to reconcile the diverse perspectives. Atreya demonstrates that induction is not blind acceptance of subjective perspectives, but a rigorous examination and reconciliation of the subjective experience. He puts forth his own overarching framework and shows the validity of the sages' perspectives by relating their subjective truths to his. His framework has the greatest validity for it includes the essence of all the other perspectives. It is to be noted that he does not bend over backward to incorporate everyone's perspective. Instead, he shares a language of powerful distinctions to help interrelate diverse observations. Inductive learning is not new to the western intellectual tradition. The social sciences have taken the lead in following an inductive approach through the ethnographic method that generalizes from patterns in subjective data to produce theory about culture. Such theories have stood the test of time, and the ethnographic method is taught as a scientifi c discipline. While the social sciences have brought qualitative rigor to subjectivity, the decision sciences have brought quantitative rigor to it by examining and documenting biases. The engineering discipline of decision analysis (DA) has incorporated the work of the decision sciences to systematically address biases in subjective judgment.
Second, the Rishis' inquiry for universal truths in medicine occurred within a "whole systems" perspective. Diseases were not seen as isolated to organs, but as a connected whole with causes that may lie elsewhere in the body, the environment, habit patterns, etc. The emphasis was on arriving at the causative factors, which, if addressed, would restore health. Moreover, the body and mind were seen as integrally connected. For example, in the causative factors of mental illness, Ayurveda lists not only psychological factors but also physical ones such as incompatible, putrid, or impure food. [8] Therefore, before starting counseling, mental illnesses are fi rst diagnosed in terms of the specifi c physical imbalances that are associated with them, and then treated with Panchakarma. Vata-dominated mental illness is treated by ingesting oil or ghee, followed by mild purgation. Kapha-or pitta-dominated mental illness is treated by medicated emesis and purgation. [9] The mind could also be used as an indicator of health, which is accepted even in the western paradigm. The study of this connection is more than just a general understanding in Ayurveda. The diagnosis of some diseases even included the content of the patient's dreams. For instance, a whole host of dreams are mentioned for Rajyakshma (or emaciation) patients, which involve a sense of deep loss, such as being left alone in a village, or dried-out water bodies, or a destroyed forest. [10] The connection was based on the notion that the mind is generally aware of what is happening to the body, and when faced with a condition that involved major tissue loss, the mind exhibited awareness of this condition at a subconscious level.
Whole systems perspectives have been slow to emerge in Western medicine, partly because the RCT methodology emphasizes the study of only one independent variable at a time. Specialization in a particular part of the body may have contributed to the lack of a holistic understanding. The mind-body connection is only now getting to the frontier of medical research. In non-medical fi elds, however, whole systems perspectives have been encouraged. The ethnographers in the social sciences strive hard to get a holistic view of what they are studying. The decision analysts spend a lot of time challenging the frame of their decision so that they can get a broader perspective. More broadly, systems engineering has advanced the idea of engaging with parts without losing sight of the whole system. Third, the Rishis of Ayurveda went farther than general philosophers of their time who were only interested with inquiry on the meaning of existence, and were therefore content with their three branches of epistemology: Extant literature, direct perception and inference. The Ayurvedic Rishis had to actually deduce individualized treatment decisions for their patients. This forced them to develop a fourth branch of epistemology, called Yukti, which has the same root as "Yoga," which is to "yoke" or "unite."
Charaka introduces us to Yukti twice in the Sutrasthana (or "Connecting Thread") section of his classic Charaka Samhita. The fi rst is a detailed treatment of Yukti in the context of the other three sources of validity, where the connection between inference and Yukti is of interest: [11] Existence {satya} and non-existence {asatya} truly forms a duality. That duality is examined in four ways -extant literature, direct perception, inference and Yukti.||17||
Past direct perception applied threefold (effect to cause, cause to effect, comparing repeated observations) to the three times (past, present and future) is inference. (For effect to cause), fi re is inferred from smoke as is sexual intercourse from a foetus. And (for cause to effect), understanding that the seed marks the beginning of the fruit. Observing similarity in the seed and the fruit, the wise infer the same species. ||21-22|| (Through Yukti, the knowledge of) Water, plowing, and seed unite to make crops possible. Similarly, Yukti (helps us understand how) six tissues {dhātus} unite to produce a foetus.
(Similarly) wooden log, (the action of) churning, and the churning stick unite to make fi re possible. Proper application of Yukti on the four limbs of therapeutics (patient, physician, caregiver and medicines) is necessary to alleviate illness. ||23-24|| (Yukti is the result of the) intellect that perceives reality as produced by multiple factors uniting. Yukti can be successfully applied to the three times (past, present and future) as also to the three types of knowledge (cause from effect; effect from cause; repeated observation). ||25|| Sutrasthana, XI. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] These verses seem to portray Yukti as inference and some commentators who came after Charaka, like Chakrapani and Yogindranath, did not think that Yukti should have been a separate source of validity. Yogindranath interpreted Yukti as vyā pti -joining cause and effect together. Gangadhara supported Charaka's view and felt that Yukti was a separate source of validity, but it meant "argument." This is problematic, as it does not quite distinguish Yukti from inference. [12] In our present understanding, all of these are confusing explanations, until we take a decision analytic perspective, where logic is used to arrive at a clear action, and this logic utilizes inference but is not limited to it. Utilizing the example in verses 23-24, the growth of crops requires water, seeds, and an essential action -plowing. Similarly, a wooden log and a churning stick are not enough to start a fi re. One needs the action of churning. Pure inference of the "where there is smoke, there may be fi re" [13] kind may tell us what is behind the smoke, but we need the actional logic of Yukti to know how to start a fi re. In short, Yukti seems to be the logic of action. What was the motivation to go beyond pure inference and include action. The answer comes a little later in the Sutrasthana: [14] Primary and secondary causes, Yukti, counting, combination, etc.… These approaches {gunas} are considered important {"paradi"}. (These are the) successful means of treatment.
Sutrasthana, XXVI.29
Yukti is the rational planning (of therapeutic measures).
Sutrasthana, XXVI.31
The sages were interested in coming up with thoughtful therapeutic measures to help people, and not just remain confi ned to understanding phenomena. This necessity forced them to invent Yukti, much like engineers had to invent DA to go beyond mere statistics and toward decisions. [15] A Brief Introduction to DA In 1966, Ronald Howard coined the term "Decision Analysis" in a seminal paper, where he wrote: [16] Decision analysis is a logical procedure for the balancing of the factors that infl uence a decision. The procedure incorporates uncertainties, values, and preferences in a basic structure that models the decision.
Since then, DA has evolved into a philosophy for decision-making. Howard makes an important distinction in DA is that between normative and descriptive models: [17] A The normative foundations of DA rest on a view of probability that is referred to as the "Bayesian approach" or "epistemic probabilities," where an objective probability is an oxymoron, for probabilities do not exist in nature waiting to be discovered. Rather, they are helpful and clear expressions of our ignorance, created solely in our mind, to communicate and work with uncertainty. This view is in stark contrast to the "frequentist approach" or "aleatory probabilities," where probability is a frequency to be discovered in nature and it does not make sense to have different probabilities for the same event. And yet, imagine two people, A and B, viewing a coin toss, where B is also secretly shown the outcome. The two might place very different probabilities on heads, with B justifi ed in placing either 0% or a 100% probability on heads. Frequentism is the paradigm of SHTs, and results in many philosophical and practical problems. [18] DA makes a key distinction between decisions and outcomes. Good decisions are logical decisions. Good outcomes are highly valued outcomes. A fundamental principle of DA is that a decision cannot be judged from the outcome, but only by the process used to arrive at that decision. A second fundamental principle is the Sunk Cost principle, where investments of the past are treated as sunk costs that will never be recovered. Future prospects cannot include any accounting of resources that have already been invested. To state it another way, the past matters only for learning, and not for accounting.
DA offers a key framework, the Six Elements of Decision Quality, which are: Framing, alternatives, information, values, logic, and commitment to action. Framing is about the question we want to answer. Is that the right question? Is our frame so big that it feels like boiling an ocean? Or is it too small for anyone to really care? Is the frame meaningful for us? Alternatives are about what we can do. Are our alternatives feasible and distinct? Or are we unable to generate multiple alternatives due to our attachment to a single alternative? How creative and compelling are our alternatives? Information is about what we know. Is the information we wish to possess material to our decision? Do we have reliable information? Values are about who we are and our preferences that describe what we want. Are we clear about what is good for us, and what we want? Logic is about how we integrate the frame, alternatives, information, and values to arrive at a clear course of action and a coherent narrative. Is the logic consistent with the norms of DA? The norms of DA are captured in the Five Rules of Actional Thought, which are beyond the scope of this paper. Finally, commitment to action is about both ethical leadership and followership. Are the commitments we make of high quality, or are we simply interested in analysis for the sake of it? [15] DA has not only made contributions to medical decision making with its general framework [19] but also offered the convenient units of microprobabilities (one in a million chance) and micromorts (one microprobability of death). Howard writes: [20] Medical risks can be placed in perspective by noting that we live in a society where people face about 270 micromorts per year from interactions with motor vehicles.
This microrisk framework can also be used for disability instead of death. Once microrisks can be expressed in this way, a new conversation becomes possible -that of understanding the patient's willingness-to-pay to avoid them. [21] 
Redefi ning Yukti
With the language of DA, we may redefine Yukti in the context of Ayurveda as that logic which combines generalized knowledge (from the literature) with localized information (through direct perception and inference), localized alternatives (e.g., tests, interventions) and the patient's preferences, to develop therapeutic measures that can lead to an outcome that is highly valued by the patient. Yukti results in "designer/customized/individualized" therapy, just as the application of DA delivers a decision that is custom fi t to the decision maker, taking into account uncertainty about the future. Although this is what doctors often do informally, whether in the east or west, the formal recognition given to Yukti in Ayurvedic medicine is unparalleled in any medical tradition, as it places a formal emphasis on individualized medical decision making.
As an example of the application of Yukti, let us examine how Ayurveda customizes diabetes treatment. First, the classifi cation itself is sophisticated, with 20 different types identifi ed across the three doshas of vata, pitta, and kapha. Urine is collected at night and examined in the morning for different qualities to aid in diagnosing the specifi c type of diabetes. Treatment is dependent on the specifi c dosha category and further customized for the specifi c type, with some types being incurable. Those with a lean constitution are encouraged to gain weight, while those who are obese are encouraged to lose weight. Treatments are further customized on the ability of the patient to take a particular therapeutic step. Those who need to take harsh laxatives and cannot handle them are offered a less harsh treatment. Even food preferences are taken into account. For example, in a particular category of diabetes (kaphaja prameha), barley grain is an important part of the treatment, and vegetarian patients are asked to mix it with other drug formulations and consume it with honey, while non-vegetarian patients are asked to take barley mixed with various meats. [22] In summary, the three core values that the Rishis seem to have placed emphasis on, hereafter referred to as the "Rishi principles," are: Scientifi c inquiry in Ayurveda needs to be situated within these principles for it to be consistent with Ayurvedic epistemology. We shall examine how common research methods embody the Rishi principles [ Table 2 ].
Ethnography formally incorporates inductive learning. However, this method has largely remained in the social sciences and has been used at the periphery of medicine with ethnobiology or ethnomedicine studies. First-person research is a new area that is slowly receiving some attention. [23] In this approach, great importance is given to the subjective experience of an individual. When used in the context of an ethnographic medical study, fi rst-person research may be used to induce theory from the actual experience of subjects. Ethnography facilitates a whole Observation Design is used when controlled studies are not possible, and attempts to fi nd correlations between treatments given in the past and the outcomes they have produced. As factors under study tend to be reductive and isolated in nature, and no light is shed on their interactions, this method does not formally embody the whole systems principle. Unexpected effects around what was not in the hypothesis are also reported and this allows for informal inductive learning. As this method relies on SHT, it cannot be used to formally produce IOTs. There is no informal encouragement either for IOT formulation through the practice of this method. However, it can be used to study factors within an IOT produced by some other method (like Ayurvedic Yukti).
Reverse Pharmacology [24] hypothesizes that the modulation of a specifi c protein target may have benefi cial therapeutic effects. The hypothesis is built using a large database of purifi ed proteins and what is known about them from clinical observations. With the use of bioinformatics tools, such hypotheses can be made quickly and can reduce the time taken for drug discovery. This method embodies inductive learning as the hypotheses are formally grounded in clinical knowledge. However, as the attempt is to produce therapeutic benefi ts through single factors within a strictly mechanistic frame, this method remains reductive and does not formally embody the whole systems principle. Reliant as it is on SHT in its experimental phase, it does not formally or informally embody IOT.
Ayurvedic Pharmacoepidemiology [25] aims to study the actual administration and effi cacy of Ayurvedic drugs on large populations. By directly observing clinical evidence, inductive learning is informally embodied. As this is an evolving discipline, it is not clear how such learning is to be structured formally just yet. This method embodies the whole systems principle due to its formal requirement of using multiple sources of evidence and understanding the ecosystem. As this method has not yet declared normative intentions, it does not formally produce IOT.
Pragmatic trials [26] encourage individual optimization of therapy in a qualitative way without having a formal theory around individual optimization. Therefore, this method informally embodies IOT. Inductive learning is not formally supported due to the reliance of this method on SHTs. Moreover, the reductive approach of studying factors in isolation continues, with the customization limited to the delivery of the therapy as opposed to the nature of the therapy itself.
RCTs are used in conjunction with SHT as the dominant method of clinical testing. This approach does not allow for inductive learning, as the lack of statistical signifi cance does not allow us to make any meaningful conclusions. It also does not embody whole systems, as the focus is on fi nding a causative factor, as opposed to understanding interactions of factors within an ecosystem that goes beyond the mechanistic frame. Finally, there is no known formal method to utilize the results of an RCT to produce IOTs.
DA holds much promise in this area as a modern embodiment of Yukti that focuses on IOT and can plug an important methodological gap. Discussing specifi c applications of DA in Ayurveda is beyond the scope of this paper.
DISCUSSION
Inductive learning, whole systems thinking, and individualized therapy are powerful Rishi principles that can be used to judge the validity of modern research methods proposed for classical Ayurveda research. While one mapping of modern research methods against the Rishi principles has been shown, other mappings are welcome. The mapping presented in this paper highlights the need for innovation in Ayurvedic research methods that incorporate the three principles. These principles are general enough to be useful in broader medical research.
The Rishi principles are only a starting point for a discussion. While the general essence of these principles may be clear, the particulars remain to be worked out. On the inductive learning principle, what would rigorous first-person medical research look like? How should quantitative methods be used to formally incorporate new learning from evidence? What are the limits of formal methods as far as inductive ability is concerned?
On whole systems, how whole is whole? Would in silico studies that look at models of the whole body count? Noting that the power of the mind is already acknowledged by controlling for placebos, how might new health models include the mind and its interaction with the body? On individualized therapy, how much formalization can be done while still keeping the logic simple and accessible?
Ultimately, the real value of these principles will lie not in any absolutist truth claims, but in the usefulness of the methods that fulfi ll it.
(Care has been taken to not introduce words that are unsupported in the Sanskrit original. Contextual clarifi cations are in parentheses (). Reference to the Sanskrit in the translation is in curly braces {} and is applied to words that are diffi cult to translate.)
